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Energy Management System Implementation Case Study 

Republic of North Macedonia 

Vardar Dolomit 

Business Case for Energy Management 

Vardar Dolomit is an independent European 

manufacturer of sinter dolomite, dolomite bricks and 

monolithics, located in Gostivar, Macedonia. It has 

three production facilities, around 90 employees, and a 

manufacturing capacity of 60,000 tons of 

refractories/year. It is a part of Haznedar Group – a 

global supplier of high-grade refractory bricks over four 

continents. 

Vardar Dolomit has an integrated production system 

with direct access & control of its raw material. Previous 

to the implementation of EnMS, it had poor monitoring 

of implemented ideas, as well as no way to provide the 

necessary information on achieved energy savings. 

The main driver for undertaking EnMS implementation 

was the pressing need to reduce the financial impact on 

production costs through reduction of energy 

consumption while maintaining the quality of product 

as well as the occupational health and safety standards. 

Other factors such good company reputation, 

sustainability, environment care and compliance with 

legal requirements related to energy drove 

implementation.  

Availability of high-quality training and EnMS 

Implementation support from GEF-UNIDO EnMS 

Programme was crucial for successful implementation. 

А key moment for the achieved savings was competitive 

spirit among the companies participating in the project.  

Business Benefits Achieved 

The benefits experienced by Vardar Dolomit as a result 

of EnMS implementation include:  

 a change in energy reduction approach,

 change in company’s image,

 reduced environmental impacts and carbon

footprint i.e. lower CO2 production,

 eased decision-making when selecting and

implementing priority no/low-cost energy

saving measures,

 reduction of its own electricity consumption,

maintenance and associated costs,

Snapshot 

Industry Refractories 
Production (Dolomite 
based refractories) 

Location Gostivar , Republic of 
North Macedonia 

Energy Management System ISO 50001 

Energy Performance 
Improvement Period 

2016 –2018 

Energy Performance 
Improvement (%) 
over improvement period 

n.a.

Estimated energy cost savings 
over improvement period 

159,100 EUR 

Cost to implement EnMS 144,800 EUR 

Total Energy Savings 
over improvement period 

2,310 MWh 

Total CO2-e emission 
reduction 
over improvement period 

623 t CO2 
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 increased production and quality of product, as

well as improved operational control.

Table 1 shows the direct benefits realized by Vardar 

Dolomit in 2016 - 2018 through the implementation of 

energy management system, and the total cost of the 

energy saving measures implemented.  

Table 1 2016 2017 2018 

Energy savings 
[MWh] 

43 980 1287 

Sources* Electricity 
Electricity 

LFO 
HFO 

Electricity 
LFO 
HFO 

GHG emission 
reductions [tCO2-e] 

12 263 348 

Energy costs savings 
[Euro] 

3,100 50,300 105,700 

Total investment 
[Euro] 

8,700 15,500 120,600 

Payback time 
[years] 

2.8 0.3 1.1 

Other non-energy 
benefits 

Improved company`s image and 
environmental footprint 

* Light fuel oil (LFO); heavy fuel oil (HFO)

EnMS Development and Implementation 

The following section highlights key aspects of Vardar 

Dolomits’s approach to energy management.  

 Top management commitment: Top Management of 

Vardar Dolomit was committed to the reduction of 

energy costs, it provided the necessary support to the 

energy team, making it a key part in the EnMS 

implementation phase, strengthening the commitment 

with time. 

Roles and Responsibilities (RnR): The RnR were clearly 

defined during the Commitment Phase. The energy 

team consisted of focused, enthusiastic members 

whose commitment increased after each meeting. 

Energy Performance Indicators and Baseline: Baseline 

setting was considered a challenge. Initially, some 

savings were achieved in the beginning, but the action 

plans did not cover all necessary targets. For example, 

CDD wasn’t taken into consideration, however, it was 

shown that it was a relevant variable needed to be 

included in the regression models for the following 

year. The Measurement plan, as well as the several 

metering points made it possible to determine any 

deviations between the actual and expected 

consumption, then take preventive and corrective 

actions. 

Energy Savings Opportunities with costs-benefits 

analysis: The ESO list was populated by all energy 

saving opportunities by interviewing employees and 

reviewing and evaluating ideas from other companies. 

Most ideas underwent a small feasibility study and 

based on available funds, it was decided which will be 

implemented. Most comprised of simple adjustments of 

the existing equipment`s operating regime and 

improvements in the maintenance practices. 

Training and competencies: The ESO list included 

specific training for the energy significant staff. Budget 

for trainings was assigned. 

Procurement: Previously, the company did not use a 

Life Cycle Cost analysis for energy related procurement, 

however, this practice significantly improved after the 

EnMS implementation. 

Internal Audit and checking performance: Upon the 

final internal audit of the Projects’ training, minor non-

conformities were identified. The EnMS worked very 

well by the end of 2017, after the submission of the 

final report. 

Third-party certification: A fully functioning EnMS was 

implemented by the end of 2017, with a successfully 

passed certification audit. ISO 50001:2011 Certificate 

was issued on 22nd January 2018 
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Most significant projects implemented as a 

result of the EnMS 

The ESO list of Vardar Dolomit comprises no/low-cost 

energy saving measures which are mainly part of an 

improved operational control and maintenance 

practices, and some high cost measures.  

In Table 2 an overview of the most important energy 

saving measures, the stages of implementation and 

associated electricity savings is provided. Initially, 

around 85 opportunities were identified and more than 

60% of them were no- or low-cost. About 11 

opportunities were completely implemented, with 

more than 40 approved and/or started with 

Table 2. Main energy saving measures implemented 

ID Description of measure/project/ action Service Status 

Estimated/Actual 

(Annual) Savings 
Total 

Cost 

(euro) 

Payback 

(years) Energy 

[MWh] 

Cost 

(euro) 

1 

Switch off lights from other floors - only 

lights from the first floor will work all night 

(facility works only in 1st shift) 

Lighting Completed 1.8 161 0 / 

2 
Fix air leakage on main valve in front of 

compressed air reservoir 

Compressed 

air 
Completed 1.64 146 70 0.48 

3 

Replacing 2400W lights on vertical wall 

between storehouse and production hall 

with 270W led lights 

Lighting Completed 2.4 215 80 0.37 

4 
Replacing 4x400W lights with 5x100W led 

lights. 
Lighting Completed 5.445 460 200 0.43 

5 

The pressure of the thermal oil in the 

system was regulated by valves before the 

pumps. A frequency regulator was 

installed on the pump. 

Production Completed 7.92 670 100 0.15 

6 
Heating for the command room (loc.: new 

mill) with heat from the new compressor 
Heating Completed 10 846 500 0.59 

7 

Replacing existing primary compressor 

and secondary blower on shaft furnace 

no. 2 with two new blowers. 

Production Completed 48.75 4122 47.845 11.61 

8 PLC Heating control Heating Completed 5 350 750 2.15 

9 
Installing a new efficient compressor with 

frequency regulation 

Compressed 

air 
Completed 13.2 1116 20000 17.92 

10 

The vacuum at the top of the shaft 

furnace is regulated by the exhaust fan 

blades. Installing a frequency regulator on 

the fan is considered. 

Production Approved 54 4566 6500 1.42 
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implementation. 

A brief description of origins of the ideas and 

implemented measures is provided below:  

1. Continuous monitoring of performance in 2016

enabled the company to notice a small drop of

electricity consumption compared with the

target. The main reason for not achieving the

desired level was the fact that the action plans

did not cover the targets in full. Complete

coverage of targets with the action plans was

planned for the following year. Additional

conclusion is that the highest level of energy

consumption occurs in the summer months.

The reason for the worse energy performance is

that electricity is used for cooling, leading to

that fact that cooling degree days (CDD) factors

as an important independent variable, and will

be used in the regression models for the

following year.

2. One of the products mentioned above is sinter

dolomite which is sintered in vertical shaft kilns.

For producing the heat in the kiln, both light

and heavy fuel oil are used. Savings were

achieved in the beginning of the year, however

the situation worsened by switching the

operating kiln with another. Using the EnMS

tools, the company was able to notice that the

two kilns did not have the same energy

performance which indicates the need for

insulation repairs. These activities were planned

for the following year.

3. Another product is tempered sinter dolomite

bricks. Bricks are tempered in temper oven that

uses light fuel oil. The targets were not

achieved by the end of 2016, as the EnMS was

still in its implementation phase, however,

insulation repairs and improvement of critical

operating parameters were planned for the

following year.

Other implemented measures comprised change of 

heating regime, substitution of TA heaters with panel 

heaters supplied with temperature control, fixing 

leakages in the compressed air distribution system, 

adjusted pressure upon compressor use, adjustment of 

the working temperature of furnaces etc. 

Drivers to Success and Behavioral Change 

The following EnMS tools and processes have driven the 

success: 

 EnMS tools were instrumental in identifying

Significant Energy Uses (SEUs). These SEUs are

lights, kilns (production), lack of appropriate

insulation (heating) and electricity and

compressed air. Collecting the necessary data

for the relevant variables helped in creating the

regression models and selecting the appropriate

energy saving opportunities and targets.

 Vardar Dolomit already had several electricity

consumption measurement points, however,

the EnMS tools provided a Measurement Plan

that optimized the use of the equipment by

locating the necessary and most important

measurement points.

 Vardar Dolomit ran a poor monitoring system of

implemented ideas, and by using the regression

analyses shown in the EnMS tools, the energy

team could verify the monitoring results and

measurements and the actual energy

performance through the achieved savings.

 Awareness trainings as well as competence

trainings contributed to greater engagement of

all departments` managers, engineers and other

staff; it gave incentive for greater commitment

of both the top management and the energy

team members.

 Frequent i.e. weekly monitoring of energy

performance of all significant energy uses

ensured that any deviations in energy
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performance are detected and investigated, so 

that any preventive or corrective actions could 

be taken in a timely manner. 

 Many ideas for energy savings opportunities

were brought to the team by the employees

encouraging team spirit, and these ideas had to

go through a basic feasibility study and be

tested for costs. All the ideas were recorded in

the ESO list provided by the EnMS tools. The

available budget for the following year was

based on the approved ideas.

 Additionally, an energy review is conducted

annually in the company which provides basic

information on energy use up to that point.

Once again, this demonstrates good practice,

encouraged by the EnMS guidelines.

 The implementation of the EnMS in Vardar

Dolomit was supported by the GEF-UNIDO

project “Catalyzing market transformation for

industrial energy efficiency and accelerate

investments in best available practices in

Macedonia”, which provided the necessary

tools and processes. As a result of the above

mentioned, since the beginning of the

implementation module in 2015, by the end of

2017, a fully functioning EnMS was established,

with respectable savings and with a successfully

passed certification audit. The ISO 50001:2011

Certificate was issued on 22nd January 2018.

Barriers and Lessons Learned 

Until the EnMS consolidated, various barriers were 

encountered, such as: 

 Some of the employees thought that an energy

management system was not needed in order

to have an energy efficient production.

 Some of the employees and even some medium

management managers only held production as

highly important criteria, and in the beginning 

they were not as dedicated towards energy 

efficiency.  

 The company had poor maintenance plan which

brought the need for its redesign as well as

investment in appropriate trainings.

 The opinion of the energy manager at the time

was that there is always some fear of change,

however, it is considered as fear of unknown

things. Therefore, one of the lessons learnt was

that each change should be given an

explanation of its benefits to the employees

beforehand, keeping in mind that people’s

behaviour is one of the most versatile factors,

but changing it is far from easy.

 Employees were neither aware of the

importance of an EnMS, nor did they all have

the sufficient knowledge and expertise to fulfil

their new obligations. Another issue was the

fact that most of them had their usual daily

responsibilities which made it harder for them

to undertake new activities and obligations. This

was noticed within the energy team as well,

however, it was shown that once the EnMS

tools were established, its maintenance wasn’t

as time-consuming as initially believed and their

commitment and support increased. This also

showed that motivation was as important as

competence.

 The lack of communication between sectors of

the company was considered to be a bit divisive

for the employees. This also made the

completion of tasks a bit difficult and time-

consuming in the beginning, for the Energy

manager.

 Another issue was the allocated budget for

energy savings - related investments. Ideas with

the biggest savings potential at the time of

submission of the Final Report, were planned

for the following year (2017).
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During the EnMS implementation the following 

measures were carried out to overcome these barriers: 

 The energy team was established in the

beginning. Since most of the members were

doubtful of the importance of EnMS, regular

meetings were held which helped raise

awareness and motivation.

 An Energy Policy was published and

communicated between all sectors of the

company.

 Appropriate trainings are held regularly for both

rearrangement of the Maintenance plan which

was previously considered to be unsuitable, as

well as for raising awareness among both the

employees and top management for the need

for good operational control and for monitoring

the critical operational parameters.

 Trainings were also held for achieving the

needed competence of the employees,

especially considering that EnMS tools include

building regression models which then need to

be applied for energy performance

measurement. The energy manager has passed

the complete EnMS implementation training,

another two (2) members are currently

attending, and all current employees attend at

least one (1) awareness building presentations

in the company. Awareness trainings are

attended by all new employees.

 In order to achieve the target savings, a long list

of savings opportunities was built, with most of

the low/no cost measures being implemented.

 Notwithstanding the above, the early savings

were achieved by fixing the air leakage on a

main valve of a press machine, as well as

conducting changes in lighting as one of the

significant energy uses. The user-friendly

interface of the EnMS tools provided the

incentive along with the method of identifying

these significant energy uses. It helped to 

create a plan for overcoming them as well as to 

improve certain monitoring and maintenance 

plans. 

Results and Conclusions 

Vardar Dolomit realised the following achievements 

during the EnMS implementation: 

 Criteria for maintenance of the significant
energy uses were established with appropriate
guidelines.

 Energy performance is being monitored weekly,
so as to investigate any deviations from the
projected energy performance. The EnMS tools
have provided the incentive for proper
operational control at the desired level.

 Two (2) national consultants and one (1) UNIDO
qualified/certified EnMS company
representative lent their expertise in the
implementation of the EnMS in Vardar Dolomit.

 Several trainings were held in order to improve
the staff competence in the field of energy
efficiency, especially efficient operational
control, as well as trainings for any new
employees. This led to an increase in
productivity. The perception of the employees
regarding energy consumption significantly
changed by the many awareness campaigns and
trainings.

 The lack of communication on the matter of
energy efficiency between sectors of the
company improved.

 Operational control significantly improved,
especially by introducing new methods of
monitoring energy performance.

 Lifecycle costs were introduced as a criterion
upon procurement.

 Another benefit of the EnMS tools is the
internal audit performed at the end of the
EnMS training which helps the company
objectively perceive any non-conformities and
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irregularities and take steps towards 
overcoming them. 

The company recognized the high potential for 

further improvements and committed itself towards 

continuous improvement in energy performance 

and non-energy benefits by creating a competitive 

environment for all participating companies.
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Annex: What is an Energy Management System (EnMS)? 

Energy Management Systems offer organizations a systematic approach to manage energy use. It is about actively 

managing people, energy information, technology and day-to-day operations in order to improve energy performance. 

 

Figure 2. ISO 50001 EnMS Structure (Source: UNIDO EnMS Programme) 

Policy 
Management 

Review 

Implementation 
& Operation 

Planning 

Checking 

Day to day 
operations 

Management 
participation 

Yes Management 
Responsibility 

Energy Management Systems entail 

 Securing top management’s commitment to
support the change, provide necessary
resources and establish accountability among
employees involved,

 Establishing a set of business processes to
ensure optimum use of available resources,
cooperation between departments to
achieve a common goal and clear roles and
responsibilities for all personnel involved,

 Identifying Significant Energy Users and
developing Energy Performance Indicators,

 Developing action plans to improve energy
performance,

 Training and raising awareness within the
company’s personnel,

 Review and continuous improvement of energy
performance and of the management system
itself.

EnMS in line with ISO 50001 are based on the Plan-Do-
Check-Act cycle for continual improvement, illustrated 
in Figure 2.  

What EnMS can achieve: non-energy benefits 

While the main goal of EnMS is to improve an organization’s energy performance, save energy and reduce costs, 

well-implemented energy management can deliver a wider set of non-energy benefits. Improving energy efficiency 

can, for instance, reduce water and raw material consumption as well as emission of pollutants. It can also lead to 

higher productivity and competitiveness, improved products and processes, reduced unplanned downtime, lower 

O&M costs and longer equipment lifespan. Ultimately, systematic and good management of energy resources offers 

a tool to improve energy security and business resilience and can result in a better working environment for 

employees.  When integrated into energy efficiency assessments, non-energy benefits help strengthen the business 

case for EnMS and energy efficiency, better inform investment decisions and substantiate the strategic role of 

energy management and efficiency in industrial enterprises.  


